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Investment Overview

• Target cash-on-cash return 7.9% in year one, 8-10% in year two and 9.11% in year three*
• Target capital raise: $2.1 million
• Located at 5422 Portage Road on Madison’s East side
• 97 apartments minutes away from the American Center
• Construction anticipated to begin spring 2018

*Wisconsin Residents Only

Offers and sales of these securities will be made only to residents of the State of Wisconsin. Offers and sales of these securities are made under an exemption from registration and have not been registered under the Securities Act of 1933 or the Wisconsin Uniform Securities Law. For a period of nine months from the last sale of securities by the issuer in connection with this offering, any resale of the securities shall be made only to persons resident within the State of Wisconsin. This investment opportunity is described in more detail in a Disclosure Statement. No investment commitments will be accepted until an investor receives a copy of the Disclosure Statement and a subscription agreement for the investment. Any investment will involve a high degree of risk, including the risk factors that will be described in the Disclosure Statement. If you are interested in this investment opportunity, please contact invest@twallenterprises.com or call 608-826-4000 to receive a copy of the Disclosure Statement.
Our upcoming Prairie Ridge expansion reinforces our commitment to providing best-in-class senior living in Madison. We’re creating more independent living opportunities with 73 new apartment homes. We’re adding spacious one-bedroom suites to our assisted living program. And we’re offering more opportunities to learn and thrive with new dining, learning, fitness and recreation options.

We’re expanding an already vibrant community.

Please join us.

COMING 2019. For reservations or to learn more information, call (608) 230-4580 or visit us online at www.oakwoodvillage.net/expansion
Meet Overture’s Six Local Legends for 2018!

Largest-ever Challenge Grant Will Match Donations Until June 15, up to $600,000

Overture’s Local Legends are donors who lead by example in their extraordinary support of the arts and community engagement. These are local companies, couples or individuals who have pledged $100,000 each to challenge area residents and businesses to support the arts and community programs at Overture as part of the Spring Match Campaign. The 2018 Local Legends, all especially dedicated to providing arts access to Madison’s young people, are The Connor Hughes Family, Betty Harris Custer and Custer Plumb Financial Services, Old National Bank, Jack and Sarah Salzwedel, Charles and Barbara Saeman, and Vance and Jody Tang.

The Connor Hughes Family

“Overture Center’s presence is part of what makes downtown Madison successful and is helping us to build a healthy city center. This wonderful facility is what I think of when I think of downtown Madison. Even the architecture of the building engages people in the arts, and there’s so much that goes on here beyond what happens on the stage. Overture offers opportunities for everyone, from the programming for young children, adults, for dance lovers and for artists in the galleries - there is just so much available.”

Betty Harris Custer and Custer Plumb Financial Services

“I think a lot about growing up as a child in Madison when our funds were limited. We did not really have a lot of exposure to things outside of our own little world, but, one of the things I remember from watching public television was Gerald Bartell always saying, ‘The arts are for everybody. Support and enjoy.’ And I internalized that so later in life, when I had money that my family hadn’t been used to having, I knew that some of that money had to go back to the arts. Mostly I think that those of us who have experienced the beauty of the arts and know what it means to us, simply know that we must share it with everyone we can possibly share it with.”

Old National Bank

“We are grateful for Overture Center’s efforts to tear down barriers and make the arts accessible to all. We are proud to support the efforts to make all Wisconsin communities more inclusive and vibrant. We are investing in the arts to encourage young people to discover their potential and creativity through Overture programming” said Len Devaisher, Old National Region CEO.

Jack and Sarah Salzwedel

“The arts are an important part of not only our lives, but the lives of our children, our families and our communities. A vibrant center like Overture is great for the community overall. It offers so much to so many people. It is a world-class arts facility, but so much more – it’s really a community jewel.”

Charles and Barbara Saeman

“Overture gives without asking. It’s there and by its very nature provides to Madison and the surrounding communities opportunities that make lives better and employment better for potential hires. We see what can happen through the arts and allowing children to experience the arts - when they might not have had a chance to. They look at the stage and they say, ‘That could be me up there. That could be me someday.’"
Vance and Jody Tang

“We support the arts because it creates a thriving community of creative ideas and people of all ages, from children through retired people...and the arts create a lot of interest and excitement in the community.”

In 2017, the campaign had five Local Legends for the second year in a row – Exact Sciences Corporation, Judith and Nick Topitzes, Sandy and Jun Lee and two anonymous couples, one in honor of Glenda Noel-Ney, Overture’s VP of Advancement, and Tim Sauers, VP of Programming and Community Engagement, for their dedication to the arts throughout their careers, and the other in honor of the building and providing access for all to enjoy. These five challenged Overture’s fundraising efforts with a $500,000 total match of individual and corporate philanthropic gifts.

Previous Years’ Local Legends:

• 2016 – Jim and Sue Bakke, Diane Ballweg, Jim Imhoff and Kitty Kuhl, Jonathan and Susan Lipp and Tom and Peggy Pyle
• 2015 – Ron and Deborah Krantz and an anonymous donor in honor of Ted & Gail DeDee
• 2014 – Joe and Mary Ellyn Sensenbrenner and Bea and Lau Christensen
• 2013 – MG&E Foundation, Kelly Family Foundation and Dianne Christensen

“For six consecutive years, I’ve been absolutely astounded by the generosity in Madison in support of the arts, and 2018 is no exception as a record-breaking year for Local Legends,” said Overture’s President and CEO, Ted DeDee. “Six local families and corporations have pledged $100,000 to Overture’s Spring Match Campaign this year, totaling $600,000 that will support Overture’s free and low-cost community programs. All money raised by the community through this challenge will help Overture continue to provide access to the arts for all in our community and beyond.”

In 2012, Overture Center became a private non-profit organization, continuing its mission to engage the community in the arts and ensure access to the arts for all, regardless of their social or economic standing.

To qualify for the match, gifts may be made by individuals or businesses and designated to the Overture Annual Fund or in support of a community program. Performance or program sponsorships will not be counted toward the match.

Learn more about Overture’s Local Legends at the Legacy of the Arts Immersive Exhibit in the Rotunda Lobby.
What's better than sitting back and enjoying a show?

Enjoying it knowing your Medicare supplement plan offers no-worry coverage and no-hassle, local customer support.

Contact us today
to explore your Medicare options.

wpsic.com/arts

1-800-221-5621
Ruth Who?

Although the name Ruth Draper may not ring any bells, her influence on American and European Theatre is quite substantial. Dominating the stage from the 1920s to 1956, Draper wrote and performed alone in all her own pieces, inspiring thousands of artists along the way.

This October, TAPIT/new works Ensemble Theater will honor the legacy of this inspirational figure with *First Person Quite Singular*, a selection of Draper’s monologues performed by some of Dane County’s finest female actresses.

Directed by Catie O’Donnell, performers include Sarah Whelan, Nedra Bobo, Liz Light, Krystal Lonsdale, Peggy Rosin, Pam Adams, Kiki Moritsugu, and Jody Reiss, along with TAPIT’s producing artistic directors Donna Peckett and Danielle Dresden. Peckett and Dresden assembled this diverse group of actresses, ranging from age 26 to 81, in order to capture the variety of characters Draper portrayed throughout her lifetime.

“Ruth was a phenomenal force in the theater, but very unknown by many people today,” Peckett explains. “No one could get her to record her work because she believed in the power of live theatre. We are on a publicity kick to let people know who Ruth Draper was.”

Peckett stresses that the performers will not imitate Draper, but develop their own interpretations of her work. The pieces will also be updated to reflect modern language.

Along with the performances, Peckett and Dresden will conduct monologue workshops with local middle and high school students. Those students will then be invited to share their monologues during showings of *First Person Quite Singular*.

“Young people never heard of Ruth Draper, yet they are really interested in spoken word—This is the original spoken word,” Peckett says. “I think it will enrich people’s lives to hear Ruth’s stories and learn a little bit about what a great artist she was.”

Information regarding ticket sales and the location of *First Person Quite Singular* will be announced on Footlights.com in the coming months.
Madison’s go-to Costume Shop

Attending a themed party, but have nothing to wear? Luckily the Madison Theatre Guild Costume Shop has more than 70,000 costumes for you to choose from.

In need of a permanent space to call their own, Madison Theatre Guild moved into the historic firehouse at 2410 Monroe St. in 1969, giving them rehearsal space, a set building area, and of course ample space upstairs for a costume shop.

“People seem to like how eclectic the collection is,” shares Jim Chiolino, president of Madison Theatre Guild. “There’s Renaissance stuff, military uniforms, and (costumes) that high schools tend to use over and over again.”

Madison Theatre Guild’s Costume Shop has been open to the public for over 30 years, offering eight rooms full of shoes, hats, gloves, and every outfit imaginable. The shop also has special Halloween hours from Oct. 13 – Nov. 7, 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. Monday through Friday, so you can drop in and get creative with this year’s ensemble. Otherwise, patrons can call 608-238-9322 or email costumes@madisontheatreguild.org to make arrangements for rentals and returns.

"Bravo!" – Voted Madison’s Best Specialty Shop

Kitchenware
Gourmet foods
Cards & gifts
Soaps
Candles
Jewelry
Toys

Open 7 days a week

Orange Tree Imports
1721 Monroe St • 255-8211

Jeweler's Workshop
301 N Sherman Ave • 608.251.7705

www.mysterytomebooks.com
Curtain call
The Burish Group supports the arts

We proudly support the arts in our Madison community. The arts help economies thrive, communities flourish, and individuals connect with each other while educating and enriching societies.

The Burish Group

Andrew D. Burish, CIMA®
Managing Director
UBS Financial Services Inc.
8020 Excelsior Drive, Madison, WI 53717
608-831-4282 andrew.burish@ubs.com

Andy has been named:
– #1 in Wisconsin on Forbes Best-in-State Wealth Advisors list in 2018
– #14 on the Forbes Top 250 Wealth Advisors in 2017
– #11 on the inaugural Forbes Top 100 Wealth Advisors list in 2016
– Barron’s #1 Financial Advisor in Wisconsin for nine consecutive years (2009 – 2017)*
– Barron’s Top 100 Financial Advisors in the U.S. for 11 consecutive years (2007 – 2017)

Just over $4 billion of assets under management**

Visit our website to learn more about
The Burish Group at ubs.com/team/burishgroup

*Barron’s Top 1,000 (2009 – 2012) and Top 1,200 (2013 – 2017) state-by-state ranking. **As of 1/1/2018
Accolades are independently determined and awarded by their respective publications. Accolades can be based on a variety of criteria including assets under management, revenue, compliance record, length of service, client satisfaction, type of clientele and more. Neither UBS Financial Services Inc. nor its employees pay a fee in exchange for these ratings. Past performance is no guarantee of future results. For more information on a particular rating, please visit ubs.com/us/en/designation-disclosures. As a firm providing wealth management services to clients, UBS Financial Services Inc. offers both investment advisory services and brokerage services. Investment advisory services and brokerage services are separate and distinct, differ in material ways and are governed by different laws and separate arrangements. It is important that clients understand the ways in which we conduct business and that they carefully read the agreements and disclosures that we provide to them about the products or services we offer. For more information visit our website at ubs.com/workingwithus. CIMA® is a registered certification mark of the Investment Management Consultants Association Inc. in the United States of America and worldwide. © UBS 2018. All rights reserved. UBS Financial Services Inc. is a subsidiary of UBS AG. Member FINRA/SIPC. EXC_0447 I51800627 EXP 02/28/2019
The Miraculous Journey of Edward Tulane

Adapted for the stage by Dwayne Hartford
From the novel by Kate DiCamillo

Director
Roseann Sheridan

Scene Designer
Mike Lawler

Lighting Designer
Brian Elston

Costume Designer
Shannon Heibler

Sound Designer & Composer
Jeffrey Levin

Movement Director
Jessica Lanius

Stage Manager
Anders Goodwin

The Miraculous Journey of Edward Tulane was originally commissioned, developed, and produced at Childsplay in Tempe, Arizona. David Saar, Artistic Director. Steve Martin, Managing Director

The Miraculous Journey of Edward Tulane is sponsored by

Season Sponsor
BMO Harris Bank
We're here to help.
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Madison Magazine
WISC TV

Season In-kind Sponsor

Spotlight Media Sponsor

Additional Support provided by

THE MIRACULOUS JOURNEY OF EDWARD TULANE Text © 2006 by Kate DiCamillo. Originally published by Candlewick Press. Used with the permission of Pippin Properties, Inc.
Consider this a standing ovation.

BMO Harris Bank is honored to help bring the arts to venues throughout Madison.

We proudly support Children’s Theater of Madison.
We are delighted you are here to bring our season to a close with this captivating story of a china rabbit named Edward Tulane! From cherished classics to fresh contemporary musicals and plays, there’s something for everyone on the CTM stage. Each production is beautifully told, professionally produced, and impressively performed in this world-class venue. We are so proud of the artists in our community and honored to give them a place to work and create, sharing their talents with all of you!

We know you have a lot of choices about what to do with your time and resources, and we are incredibly grateful you have chosen to spend some of that with us. It takes a lot of time, people and money to produce the quality work you see on our stage. Ticket and tuition revenue covers 60% of our costs; the rest is supported by contributions from people like you.

Every dollar matters at CTM and your contributions go directly towards helping us create the outstanding work you see onstage, the inspirational classes and summer camps for our youth, and our many educational programs in schools and community centers.

Although our mainstage season closes with this production, our summer programs will be getting underway in June. All summer long, young people will be participating in camps and learning life skills through stage skills. And come fall, we’ll be back with another season of great shows, starting with Charlotte’s Web! Visit our website for information on all we have to offer.

Most of all, we hope you will share with others about CTM. Word of mouth is the best way to help us build support and continue to grow.

For over 50 years, CTM has created vibrant theater experiences that engage, educate and inspire young people and their communities. Thank you for being part of this legacy!

Allen Ebert, Executive Director
Roseann Sheridan, Artistic Director

WELCOME TO OUR SEASON FINALE!
The Great Dane is Proud to Sponsor CTM and Support the Miraculous Journey of Childhood in our Community.

greatdane.pub.com
THEATER FOR ALL - CTM’S ACCESSIBILITY INITIATIVE

CTM is committed to making theater accessible to everyone in our community. Here are some of the programs that CTM offers throughout the year:

SENSORY FRIENDLY SHOWS
CTM presents sensory friendly performances of select shows each season for youth with autism, learning differences, or other sensory and communication needs. For more information on these performances, visit ctmtheater.org. These performances are generously supported by National Guardian Life and Communication Innovations.

AMERICAN SIGN LANGUAGE INTERPRETERS
We offer ASL-interpreted performances for scheduled performances of CTM mainstage productions, serving the community of the hearing impaired. These services are generously underwritten by Ultratec. Check our season calendar for specific performance dates.

FREE THEATER PROGRAMMING at MADISON COMMUNITY CENTERS
CTM offers free after-school theater programs for the youth at Goodman Center (partnering for our fourth year) and, for the first time, Lussier Community Education Center. These programs are the first exposure to theater for many of these students.

EXCEPTIONAL DENTAL CARE IN A RELAXED, MOVIE THEATRE THEMED ENVIRONMENT.

Providing Pediatric Dental Care for children of all ages and Orthodontic Care for children as well as adults.

Our goal is to create an atmosphere where children and adolescents enjoy going to the dentist, not just when they are little, but for the rest of their lives. Each member of our team delivers exceptional care in a gentle manner. Providing both dental and orthodontic treatment, our clinic offers the best complete care possible for your child.
THE ENSEMBLE

Clare Arena Haden*.........................The Traveler, Pellegrina, Marjory, Old Doll and others
Eduardo Curley-Carrillo.................................................................The Musician, Voice of Edward
Hannah Ripp-Dieter..............................................................Lolly, Lucy, Marlene, Shopper and others
Krystal Drake ........................................................................ Society Lady, Nellie, Old Lady, and others
A.D. Weaver.....................................................................Abilene’s Father, Lawrence, Neal and others
Benjamin Barlow........................................................................ Bull, Lucius and others
Elijah Edwards....................................................................Martin, Bryce and others
Miranda Garcia-Dove ..............................................................Abilene, Sarah Ruth and others

*member, Actors’ Equity Association, the Union of Professional Stage Managers and Actors

THERE WILL BE ONE 10 MINUTE INTERMISSION

YOU'RE NEVER FULLY DRESSED WITHOUT A smile

When was your last dental checkup?
CALL TODAY! (608) 227-7000
PRODUCTION STAFF

Associate Artistic Director ................................................................. Mike Lawler
Technical Director ........................................................................... Ryan Seifert
Stage Manager ................................................................................. Anders Goodwin
Assistant Stage Manager ................................................................. Nicole Hageman
Dialect Coach ................................................................................ Clare Arena Haden
Master Electrician ........................................................................... Martin Lechner*
Wardrobe Supervisor ....................................................................... Megan Dickel
Props Director .................................................................................. Wendy Huber
Master Carpenter ............................................................................. Cailin Short
Charge Scenic Artist ........................................................................ Cailin Short
Light Board Operator ....................................................................... Lauren Hinrichson

*member, IATSE Local 251

AN EXTRA SPECIAL THANKS

CTM thanks the following individuals and companies for their generous contributions to our production of *The Miraculous Journey of Edward Tulane*:

**Park Hotel, Kathy Borkowski, Melanie Foxcroft, Joan Masters** and **Mike & Lynn Mcdonald** for artist housing, **Cecilia Ford** for our rehearsal “Edward” prop, **Childsplay** and **Edgewood College Theatre** for production support, and **Paulina Kababie**, our fantastic design intern, for designing our beautiful *Edward Tulane* study guide.

MADISON.COM APP

The news source you rely on, but better! Check in with us daily to stay up to date on the latest news and share stories with your friends, plus earn points to redeem for exclusive products, experiences & discounts.

The most exciting and rewarding way to read the news!

DOWNLOAD or UPDATE today to gain access to new features!
What a story! Author Kate DiCamillo crafted an exquisite tale, and playwright Dwayne Hartford has adapted it beautifully for the stage. Like some of the greatest stories written for young people, this story doesn’t shy away from the harsh realities of life. But in making our (accidental) hero a toy rabbit, we have the chance to see the world – and our own journey -- through a unique vantage point. What a gift to be able to tell a story about the transformative power of love and empathy!

Every production brings together a diverse group of people to tell a story theatrically. We ask “how are we going to tell THIS story, in this moment, with these people, on this stage?” We explore. We experiment. We discover. We learn to trust. And we infuse what we do with love. But it is you the audience who complete the picture. Without you, there would be no receiver of our love. Thank you for making our journey complete.

I am deeply grateful to the creative team who have worked together on this production. A special thanks to this cast, who have been integral to creating this piece. I am truly honored to work with such a talented, dedicated and beautiful group of people.

Enjoy the show!

Roseann Sheridan
Introducing our 2018-19 season!

CHARLOTTE’S WEB
October 5-21, 2018

A CHRISTMAS CAROL
December 8-23, 2018

HOW I BECAME A PIRATE
February 15-March 3, 2019

TIBET THROUGH THE RED BOX
March 9-17, 2019

WILLY WONKA
April 26-May 12, 2019

Tickets go on sale mid-August!
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MEET THE CAST

ADULT COMPANY

Benjamin Barlow (Bull, Lucius, Ensemble) Benjamin is absolutely thrilled to be on stage with CTM! He serves on the Community Advisory Board at the Overture Center for the Arts and on the Board of Directors at Strollers Theatre, LTD. He got his start as a young actor in elementary school and would not have the successful career he has now without the life lessons learned in theatre throughout high school and college. He hopes you enjoy this production and would like to thank everyone involved with bringing this amazing story to the stage in Madison.

Eduardo Curley-Carrillo (Musician, Voice of Edward) This is Eduardo’s Madison debut and he is over the moon about working with this company and this group of people. Eduardo is a Chicago actor and has most recently been in The Pirates of Penzance, The Mikado, and Wit (with The Hypocrites at Pasadena Playhouse, Olney Theater Center, and The Den), A Midsummer Night’s Dream, Cyrano de Bergerac, and Three Sisters (with American Players Theater), and Un Ratito Más at the 2018 Chicago Latinx Film Festival. He hopes this story will touch you in the same way it has changed us.

Krystal Drake (Society Lady, Nellie, Old Lady, Ensemble) Krystal Drake is excited to be making her CTM debut. A Milwaukee native, Krystal cultivated her craft at UW-Milwaukee where she earned a Bachelor of Arts Degree in Theatre. Past theatre credits include: Black Nativity (Black Arts MKE & The Marcus Center for the Performing Arts), The Bed (Theatre LILA). TV Credit: Let’s Stay Together (BET Network). Krystal is grateful for the opportunity to work in Madison once again with such talented artists.

Clare Arena Haden (Traveler, Pellegrina, Marjory, Old Doll, Ensemble, Dialect Coach) Clare is thrilled to be returning to CTM after sharing the stage with her husband, Scott, in their production of It’s A Wonderful Life. She has since worked as a professional actor, voice and speech coach, and teaching artist for theaters such as Forward Theater, The Milwaukee Rep, Theatre LILA, and American Players Theatre. She will next appear as John Adams in Four Season’s production of 1776, again with Scott by her side. Clare currently works for the School of Nursing at UW, using actor-training techniques to improve communication and is a proud member of AEA, VASTA, and TESOL. For Ben, as love is always the point of this whole wonderful journey.

Hannah Ripp-Dieter (Lolly, Lucy, Marlene, Shopper, Ensemble) Hannah, a recent NYC transplant, is a native of Madison and holds her degree in acting from the University of Wisconsin-Madison. She most recently appeared as Quincy/Lisa in Luminous Theatre’s Mr. Burns: a post electric play. Other recent credits include Big Fish (Theatre LILA and Four Season Theatre); Held (Fringe NYC); Mary’s Wedding, Pride & Prejudice, The Game of Love and Chance, and Travesties (American Players Theatre). Favorite past roles will always include anything she has ever played that was originally intended for a man. For more info visit: www.Hannahrippdieter.com

A.D. Weaver (Abilene’s Father, Lawrence, Neal, Ensemble) A.D. is making his CTM debut! NY Credits: Park Playhouse (Ragtime). Chicago / Regional Credits: Court Theatre (Five Guys Named Moe u/s performed), Black Ensemble Theater (The Teddy Pendergrass Story), Cardinal Stage Company (A Year with Frog and Toad), ETA Theater (Migration), NIETF Foundation (Ragtime), Ross Music Theater (Phantom of the Opera, Les Miserables, The Secret Garden). Thanks Mom, Toy, Dante, and all of my family and friends for their unwavering love and support. For updates on future projects, follow A.D. on Instagram (@adeontaiii) #TGBTG. A.D. is represented by Gray Talent Group.
MEET THE CAST CONT.

YOUNG COMPANY ACTORS

**Elijah Edwards** (Martin, Bryce, Ensemble) Elijah is proud to be joining the cast of *The Miraculous Journey of Edward Tulane*. Elijah lives in Madison and is a seventh grader at Glacier Creek Middle School. Some of his recent performances include the Martin Luther King Capital Celebration, CTM’s 2017 *A Christmas Carol*, and APT’s *A Midsummer Night’s Dream*. Elijah enjoys running cross-country and singing. He would like to thank CTM for the opportunity and his family for their support.

**Miranda Garcia-Dove** (Abilene, Sarah Ruth, Ensemble) Miranda is excited to be a part of *The Miraculous Journey of Edward Tulane*, her second mainstage production with CTM. You may also have seen her in Theatre LILA’s *Trash*, or CTM’s 2016 *A Christmas Carol*. She has taken classes with CTM, MadCap, and First Act. Besides acting, Miranda enjoys running cross-country and spending time with friends and family. She attends Cherokee Middle School where she is a 7th grader in the DLI program.

MEET THE ARTISTIC TEAM

**Roseann Sheridan** (Director, CTM Artistic Director) This is Roseann’s eleventh season with CTM, following a 17-year career at American Players Theatre, where she was Producer and Associate Artistic Director. She has directed for regional and university theatres, including UW-Madison, Texas Shakespeare Festival, Next Act Theatre (Milwaukee), Penobscot Theatre (Maine), UW-Whitewater, Edgewood College and UW-Oshkosh. She has also taught at UW-Madison, Edgewood College, Lincoln University, and UW-Fond du Lac. This past summer, Roseann was a participant at The La Mama International Directors Symposium in Spoleto, Italy. Roseann holds an MFA in Directing from Virginia Commonwealth University. Sincere thanks to CTM staff, board, and many families for their commitment and dedication to this company.

**Anders Goodwin** (Stage Manager) Anders is thrilled to bring the magical world of *Edward Tulane* to life for audiences in Madison! His work can be seen in local and regional theatres across the Midwest and beyond. Recent credits include *Steel Magnolias* (Theatre at the Center), *Cyrano de Bergerac* and *A View from the Bridge* (American Players Theatre), *Defamation* and *Botanic Garden* (Canamac Productions), and *The Diary of Anne Frank* (Metropolis Performing Arts Center). Further afield, he has spent two holiday seasons as the Swing Stage Manager at Busch Gardens Williamsburg. Much thanks to you, the audience, for joining us on this journey.

**Jessica Lanius** (Movement Director) Jessica freelances as a director, choreographer, and actor in the Madison area. As the Artistic Director of Theatre LILA, she has directed *The Mojo and The Sayso, No Child..., The Suitcase Dreams, Trash, Big Fish*, and *The BED: a Theatre LILA Invention*, (co-directed with James DeVita). She has also served as a movement director and choreographer at American Players Theatre for productions including *An Ideal Husband*, *Mary’s Wedding*, *Cyrano de Bergerac*, *Merry Wives of Windsor*, and *Edward Albee’s Seascape*. For CTM she has directed *Anne of Green Gables*, *A Midsummer Night’s Dream*, and is delighted to return to be a part of this “Miraculous Journey.” Many thanks to Roseann for the invitation!
Brian Elston (Lighting Designer) Brian is a freelance lighting designer, and assistant lighting designer in Chicago, IL. He has a passion for storytelling and contributing to the larger aesthetic of productions. Brian’s past designs include: The Wiz, Magic Treehouse (Emerald City Theatre) A Christmas Carol in Prose, Hedwig and The Angry Inch, Cyrano (Parallel 45 Inc.) Les Misérables, Henry V, Oklahoma! (Interlochen Center for the Arts). He holds a BFA in design and technology from Columbus State University in Columbus, GA and an MFA in lighting design from The Ohio State University.

Wendy Huber (Props Director) Wendy is delighted to return to CTM for her third season. Her favorite credits include A Year with Frog and Toad (CTM), Seussical (CTM), Peter and the Starcatcher and Lord Arthur Savile’s Crime (Peninsula Players). She has recently moved to Chicago and is looking forward to the next chapter. www.awendydesign.com

Mike Lawler (Scene Designer, CTM Associate Artistic Director) Mike is a writer and theater artist originally from Long Beach, California. He studied theater and anthropology at Western Oregon University, and has focused much of his career on technical theater. In 2007 Allworth Press/Skyhorse Publishing released his guidebook for students and working professionals, Careers in Technical Theater. He has also written extensively on the arts for American Theatre, Dramatics, Stage Directions, and was recently invited to be a staff writer for TYA Today. Mike has been the head of production for Children’s Theater of Madison (CTM) since 2007, and Associate Artistic Director since 2016. His recent scene design credits include To Kill A Mockingbird and To The Promised Land for CTM; TRASH and The BED for Theatre LILA; Silent Sky and Learning To Stay for Forward Theater Company; and The Resistible Rise of Arturo Ui for University Theatre.

Jeffrey Levin (Sound Designer & Composer) Jeffrey is a composer, sound designer, and musician based in Chicago IL. He is thrilled to be collaborating for the first time with CTM. Jeffrey has contributed original music and sound designs for around 100 productions for dozens of theatre companies in Chicago and regionally. Awards and recognitions include five Joseph Jefferson Award Nominations for Sound Design and Original Music and one win (The Hairy Ape, Oracle), Edes Award for Emerging Artists, the Michael Philippi prize (2016), two Broadway World nominations, and a Wilde Award Nomination. Masters of Music DePaul University, Bachelors of Music, Columbia College Chicago. www.jeffreylevinmusic.com

Shannon Heibler (Costume Designer) Shannon cannot believe her good fortune to be working in theatre! It was a long time on a crooked road getting here. She studied theatre at University of Wisconsin-Madison and now finds employment in costumes and wardrobe, scenic design, dramaturgy, and directing. Shannon has worked at American Players Theatre, Forward Theater Company, CTM (Tuck Everlasting), and other companies throughout southern Wisconsin. She wouldn’t be here without the support and guidance of the greater theatre community, her friends and family, and her incredible partner, Ben. Love and gratitude to you all.
THE LAW CENTER, s.c.

WE BELIEVE IN LAW WITH A CONSCIENCE
THE CHILD COMES FIRST
FAMILIES COME IN MANY FORMS
WE ARE NOT AFRAID TO FIGHT

FORMING AND PROTECTING FAMILIES
ADOPTION • GUARDIANSHIPS
FOSTER PARENTING • IMMIGRATION
GRANDPARENT RIGHTS

ADVISING AND DEFENDING FAMILIES
DIVORCE • ESTATE PLANNING
BUSINESS LAW • SCHOOL LAW • TAXES
PROBATE • PRE-NUP TiAL AGREEMENTS

CHILDREN & FAMILIES
PROPERTY & BUSINESS
LIFE & ESTATE PLANNING

WWW.LAW4KIDS.COM • 608-821-8200
450 S. YELLOWSTONE DRIVE, MADISON, WI 53719
Traffic and driving frustrations will be a thing of the past when you use the Lake Michigan fast ferry shortcut. Leave Chicago gridlock behind and arrive in West Michigan rested and relaxed in just 2-1/2 hours.

www.lake-express.com  |  866-914-1010

The Lake Express high-speed ferry will make your next trip fast forward!
Your windows and doors in Harmony with you.

Take advantage of our most popular financing options to replace your old, inefficient windows/patio doors/entry doors now and enjoy No Payments/No Interest for 24 months.

Gina Della
General Manager

855-734-4373
www.PellaWI.com

Your windows and doors in Harmony with you...
Pella... Perfectly Beautiful.

Photo courtesy of LakeCountryListings.com
2014 and 2016 Pella’s National President’s Club Winner
Your windows and doors in harmony with you.

Take advantage of our most popular financing options to replace your old, inefficient windows, patio doors or entry doors now and enjoy No Payments & No Interest for 24 months.

Gina Della
General Manager
855-734-4373
www.PellaWI.com

in harmony with you...

Take advantage of our most popular financing options to replace your old, inefficient windows, patio doors or entry doors and enjoy No Payments & No Interest for 24 months.

Pella... Perfectly Beautiful.

www.PellaWI.com
Don’t be silenced...

UW Health’s Voice Clinic has an international reputation for excellence in the care of voice problems. We offer leading-edge technology, diagnostics and treatment for performers, singers and actors of all ages. Call (608) 263-6190 or visit uwhealth.org/voiceswallow.

UW Health
Voice and Swallow Clinic

Scheduling Now!

David J. Frank
Landscape Contracting, Inc.
(608) 222-2104
davidjfrank.com

performing art

THE CENTURY HOUSE
Modern | Scandinavian Interiors
3029 & 3420 university ave, madison
608.233.4488
www.centuryhouseinc.com

Don’t be silenced...

UW Health’s Voice Clinic has an international reputation for excellence in the care of voice problems. We offer leading-edge technology, diagnostics and treatment for performers, singers and actors of all ages. Call (608) 263-6190 or visit uwhealth.org/voiceswallow.

UW Health
Voice and Swallow Clinic

Scheduling Now!

David J. Frank
Landscape Contracting, Inc.
(608) 222-2104
davidjfrank.com

performing art

THE CENTURY HOUSE
Modern | Scandinavian Interiors
3029 & 3420 university ave, madison
608.233.4488
www.centuryhouseinc.com
A Family Tradition...
An Award-Winning Media Company.
Connecting with You.

PROUD TO RECEIVE AWARDS FROM THE FOLLOWING:
Edward R Murrow Award | Wisconsin Broadcasters Association
City Regional Magazine Association | Milwaukee Press Club
American Society of Journalists and Authors

channel3000.com | channel3000.com/madison-magazine
Discover the Impact of a Year of Giving

Madison Community Foundation celebrates the arts as one of our most unique natural and cultural assets.

Learn more about our 75th anniversary Year of Giving at madisongives.org.
It all starts with a good story.

Together we can reach amazing places.
SAVE THE DATE!

August 15, 2018
at University Ridge

CTM is the Charity of Choice for this Year’s Golf Outing

Proceeds received from the LPGA Women Who Play charity golf outing would be used to support Children’s Theater of Madison’s Access for All initiatives, including: scholarships, student matinee tickets, ASL-interpreted shows, and sensory friendly performances.

Sign up yourself or a foursome or if your company is interested in sponsorship, contact development@ctmtheater.org or 608-255-2080, ext. 110
SEE ART NOW

FREE FAMILY ACTIVITIES

Visiting MMoCA with children of any age is fun, easy, and interesting with hands-on activities for gallery exploration. Admission to MMoCA is free.

Family programs are generously funded by Nimick Forbesway Foundation.

ART CART AND ART CART EXTRA!

Art Cart • Weekdays, June 14–August 9
Art Cart EXTRA! • Saturdays, June 16, 23, and 30; July 7, 14, and 21

Art Cart and Art Cart EXTRA! bring free hands-on art learning to parks, playgrounds, and beaches across Dane County. See the full schedule at mmoca.org/learn.

Art Cart is a partnership of MMoCA and Madison School & Community Recreation. Art Cart EXTRA! is a program of MMoCA.
Our annual Springtacular event, held on April 13, 2018, could not have happened without the generous support from the following donors and attendees. Thank you!

### Supporting Sponsor
CI Pediatric Therapy Centers

### Ensemble Sponsors
- Godfrey & Kahn
- National Guardian Life

### Table Sponsors
- **$5000+ Sponsor**
  - Jennifer & Martin Chiaverini
  - CI Pediatric Therapy Centers
  - National Guardian Life

- **$2,500-$4,999**
  - Michelle & Jerry Niesen
  - Godfrey & Kahn

- **$1,000-$2,499**
  - Dana & Todd Asmuth
  - Cecily & Robert Brose
  - Robin Buerki
  - Eliot Butler
  - Corkey & Betty Harris Custer
  - Lauri Droster
  - Brandi Funk
  - Scott Haumersen
  - Jeff Hausmann
  - Jonathan & Whitney Kohler
  - Kim & Dan Lemmer
  - James Matras
  - Beth Ryan
  - Paul Schmidt
  - Kristin Schmidt
  - Donita St. Marie
  - Jane & John Stoneman
  - Sarah & Mark Tauscher
  - Nancy & Don Tubesing
  - Julie & Steve Zimmerschied

- **$999-$500**
  - Ed Batchelor
  - Kelly Canavan
  - Taylor DeValk
  - Gil Funk
  - Amy Hodson
  - Michelle Hoppe
  - Doug & Sheryl Hursh
  - Mona & Lee Lazar
  - Sam & Gina LeMense
  - Joe Long
  - Brian Mullen
  - Laura & Jason Stephenson
  - Amy & Jeff Supple
  - Judy & Nick Topitzes
  - Patricia Whitely
  - Patty Witte

- **$499-$250**
  - Jeffrey Boldt
  - Jennifer & Jeff Buth
  - Dianne Christensen
  - Katy Dickson
  - Katie Dowling-Marcus & Ben Marcus
  - Jessica & Jim Doyle
  - Ann Fish
  - Helen Forster
  - Aaron Frank
  - Steve Frederickson
  - Mona Nelson & Chris Hollard
  - Sarah & Brian Horras
  - Kay Johnson
  - Melissa & Gary Klein
  - Erin & Alan McMillan
  - John Obligato
  - Maria Orlando
  - Scott Paulson
  - Karla Pinkerton
SPRINGTACULAR "SPECTACULAR" DONORS CONT.

Orange & Dean Schroeder  
Janelle & Lee Schwartz  
Amy & Fred Thorbahn  
Erin Tomlinson  
Catherine Zdeblick

$249-$100  
Mandy & Patrick Andraska  
Bonnie Augusta  
Trudy & Harvey Barash  
Rich Bolton  
Lauren Boone  
Jen & Craig Brandl  
Elizabeth & Curtis Brink  
Lynn & Peter Burke  
Bryan Chan  
Chris Conlon  
Courtney Cullen  
Patrick Cunningham  
Rebecca & Nicholas Curran  
Kelly Dwyer & Louis Wenzlow  
Sarah Flanagan  
Melissa Frank  
W. Jerome Frautschki  
Gwen Funk  
Sarah Gernetzke  
Lisa & Scott Hagen  
Peggy Haker  
Cristina Hanson  
Jennifer Harless  
George & Donna Hart-Tervalon  
Lindsey Heim  
Wendy Jones Hill & Stan Hill  
Hillary Holstein  
Jennifer Javornik  
Julie & Chris Johnson  
Jackson Jones  
Jacques Klein  
Tom & Lois Klingele  
John Kuse  
Becky Lotto  
Kath Loving  
Marilyn & Jim Loving  
Lynn McDonald & Mike Edwards  
Ann Meyer & Tom Steppe  
Mallory Murphy  
Cheryl & Dave Price  
Kathleen Ricci  
Paul Sager  
Janelle & Lee Schwartz

Lynda & Tim Sharpe  
Kathryn & Dominic Singh  
David Sisson & Kayla Clarke  
Marcella & Jason Speich  
Sherri Stafford  
Aaron Steffenhagen  
Ismail Umer  
Danielle Webster  
Lisa White  
Bob & Diane Whitehead  
Deirdre Wilson Garton

$99 and under  
Bridget Birdsall  
Julie Campbell  
Brett Clarke  
Rachel Cohen Deano  
Julie & Steve Dittman  
Karen & Allen Ebert  
Tana Feiner  
Marc & Laura Glazer  
Lizzy Hansen  
Linda Hedenblad  
Liz Hedrich  
Kelley Heydon  
Lynn & Jim Imme  
Heather & Tony Jacobson  
Hannah Kippes  
Jenny Kuckuk  
Greg Nirshberg  
Sam Roberts  
Peter Schell

In Kind Sponsors  
Adams Outdoor  
American Family Insurance  
BackFlip  
Brava  
Celebrations Entertainment  
Calliope  
Great Dane Pub & Brewing Company  
The Edgewater  
Elevate Events  
Emmi Roth Cheese  
Isthmus  
Think Ink & Design  
Tito’s Vodka
Numbers 4 Nonprofits

. managing money with mission .

Accounting & Cash Management
CFO Services
Annual Audit Prep
Budgeting & Projections
Board Reporting
Internal Controls

www.numbers4nonprofits.com

N4N would welcome the opportunity to speak with you about our nonprofit accounting services.

Nicholas Curran, CPA, CNAP, Founder
608.347.1147 or nick@numbers4nonprofits.com
EVERY DAY AT MADISON WALDORF SCHOOL, YOUR CHILD WILL

be greeted at the classroom door by their teacher * play outside, rain or shine * be treated with respect * be called upon to treat others with respect * sing * learn math and science in a hands-on way * share a healthy meal with classmates * learn with a rhythm appropriate to age and developmental stage * make something * be surrounded by beauty * move! * be seen for who they are

EVERY. DAY.

PRESCHOOL - GRADE 8 * MADISONWALDORF.ORG
A team of experienced lawyers focusing exclusively on matters of family law and related estate planning.

**BALISLE FAMILY LAW**
LEGAL COUNSEL, S. C.
Linda S. Balisle, Attorney
Lindsey E. Cobbe, Attorney
Nicholas O. Yurk, Attorney

Our mission is to ensure that your rights and best interests are protected as you navigate the complexities of the legal system.

131 West Wilson Street, Suite 802, Madison, WI 53703
Phone: 608-259-8702
Email: office@balisefamilylaw.com
Web: www.balisefamilylaw.com

**“Bravo!”**
—Voted Madison’s Best Specialty Shop

- Kitchenware
- Gourmet foods
- Cards & gifts
- Soaps
- Candles
- Jewelry
- Toys

1721 Monroe St • 255-8211
Open 7 days a week

**Orange Tree Imports**

Can’t Hear on the Phone?
Enjoy phone conversations confidential you’ll catch every word! Read closed captions of everything your caller says. Like captions on TV– for your telephone!

CapTel® 2400i
CapTel.com
800-233-9130

**Capital City Theatre’s Production of**

**The Hunchback of Notre Dame**
A New Musical
Based on the Victor Hugo Novel and Songs from the Disney Film

A Staged Concert

June 1-2 at 7:30pm and June 3 at 2:00pm
Capitol Theater at Overture Center for the Arts

Tickets on sale now
www.capitalcitytheatre.org

GENEROUSLY SPONSORED BY

MGE Foundation
Pleasant T. Rowland Foundation
Madison
CTM SUPPORTING PLAYERS

CTM thanks the following individuals, businesses, and foundations, whose gifts were received or pledged April 2017 to present. Your contributions are greatly appreciated! If you would like to learn more about how you can support CTM, please contact development@ctmtheater.org.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Season Sponsor</th>
<th>$1,000-$2,499</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BMO Harris</td>
<td>The Asmuth Family</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Helen &amp; Philip Bradbury</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lora &amp; Todd Burchill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Capital Times Fund for Kids</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jennifer &amp; Martin Chiaverini</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Susan Stoltman-DeCroix</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jessica &amp; Jim Doyle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sarah Dunn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sandra &amp; Luis Fernandez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>John J. Frautschi Family Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>June &amp; Jeff Hausmann</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Marcy Heim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lucas Henning</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ron &amp; Deborah Krantz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Joe &amp; Erica Lee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Madison Pediatric Dental &amp; Orthodontics, SC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Madison South Rotary Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Madison4Kids</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jim Matras</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kathleen McElroy &amp; David Newby, in honor of Bill Owen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Quarles &amp; Brady</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>James &amp; Carol Ruhly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Beth Ryan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Smart Motors, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Steinhauer Charitable Trust</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sarah &amp; Mark Tauscher</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nancy &amp; Don Tubesing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Maggie &amp; Wiley Utterback</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mary &amp; Lee Waldhart</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Webcrafters-Frautschi Foundation</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>$1,000-$2,499</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Peter Mosling</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathleen Ricci</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cathy Sandeen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carol &amp; Dean Schroeder</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Terry Family Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West Bend Community Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles &amp; Crystal Wills</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>$250-$499</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Trudy &amp; Harvey Barash</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harry Browne</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marguerite Burns</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jane Clark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rebecca Dopp de Waart &amp; Edo de Waart</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ted DeDee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexandra &amp; William Dove</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew Duchemin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karen &amp; Allen Ebert</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sheila &amp; Ron Endres</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Victoria Enright</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marla &amp; Larry Frank, in memory of Sylvia Frank</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greater Milwaukee Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jorgensen Family Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rachel Gunderson, in honor of Trygve Gunderson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brenda Haskins &amp; Todd Borcherd</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### CTM Supporting Players Cont.

#### $100-$249
- Anonymous
- Hildegarth Adler
- Jean & Craig Anderson, in memory of Luther Anderson
- Bennett Berson & Rebecca Holmes
- Kathie & Robb Besteman
- Jason Bittner
- Anne Bolz
- Kari Breunig
- Sara & Toby Campbell
- Sharon Chamberlain
- Bryan Chan
- Chris Conlon
- Nick and Rebecca Curran
- Betty & Corkey Custer
- Avis & Richard Davis
- Patrick Doughman
- Heath Eckard-Lee
- Ronald Everson
- Shirley Everson
- Brandy Funk & Jeffrey Campbell
- Deirdre Garton
- Georgia & John Greist
- Mitch Grossman
- Richard & Erica Halverson
- Rob Helm
- Anne & Brent Hoefl
- Mona Nelson & Christophe Hollard
- Christina & Brad Hook
- Michelle Hoppe
- Jeff Horler
- Emily King
- Cecelia & Brad Klingele
- Kathy & Allan Koritzinsky
- Toni Sikes & Bill Kraus
- Elizabeth & Mark MacKenzie
- Kay McNally & Geoffrey Sabin
- Peg & Mike Modl
- Brook Soltvedt & Dave Nelson
- Trina & Jerry O’Gara
- John Obligato
- Jimlene & Michael Pleva
- Carolyn Bell & Lincoln Ramirez
- Jill & Thorton Ridder
- Judith Shay
- Victoria Sheldon
- Roseann Sheridan
- Robert Spencer
- Sue Springman
- Jayne Squirrel & Gary Lyons
- Karl Stoll
- Jaclyn & Kenneth Sytsma
- Rebecca Thousand & Eric Anderson
- James Tye, III
- James Uphoff
- Dave Vitale
- Pamela Wetzel
- Patricia & George Whately
- Caroline & Michael Williams
- Gloria Williams
- Amy & David Williamson Shaffer
- Donna & Scott Wilson

#### $25-99
- Anonymous
- Anonymous, in honor of Mary & Lee Waldhart
- Tammy Albrecht
- Carline Alexander
- Carolee Alt
- Michelle & Maneesh Arora
- Ryan Baxter
- Maureen & Dustin Beilke
- Mark Brendler
- Curt & Elizabeth Brink
- Tamara Brogna
- Julie Clarke
- Christine Corden
- Susan Cotten
- Ryan Davies
- Stuart Dolnick
- Anne Edwardson
- Delores Elmer
- Ellen Fisher
- Sarah Flanagan
- Lisa Frey
- Angie & Bart Garey
- Heather & Christopher Grant
- Rupert Hansen Jr.
- Carleen Hanson
- Jennifer & Charles Harless
- Eileen & Martin Harrison
- Valerie & Andreas Kazamias
- Maelanie & Peter Kuzma
- Eileen Labarre
- Mary & Steven Langlie
- Lynn Larson
- Anne Lawrence
- Joe Lucas
- Katherine Mathes
- Charity McMahon
- Karen & Peter Meintjes
- Holly & Travis Meyers
- Kelly Miess
- Kim Miller
- Susan Munson
- Christian Neuhaus
- Rose Nguyen
- April Nunn
- Robert Olsen
- Tim Rikkers
- Joel Roberts
- Norma Romes
- Jessica & Jason Rosemurgy
- Debra Rumpf
- Eric Saari
- Matthew Schaefer
- Bob Schroeder
- Barbara & Gary Schultz
- JoAnn Six
- Becky Skibo
- Karine Sloan
- Kim Sponem
- Susan Sprague
- Laura Stephenson
- Tom Steppe
- Kurt Studt
- Eric Suemnicht
- Susan Sweeney
- Ahn Sweeney
- Zack Tillman
- Barbara & John Tolch
- Elizabeth & Ward Tucker
- Pat & Steve Wehrley
- Terah & Dave Weidenhamer
- Peter Weiler

### Gifts-in-Kind
- Art & Sons
- Earthing Interactive
- EC Clean Solutions
- Madison Museum of Contemporary Art
- Park Hotel
- Roman Candle
- Wegner CPA
2018
SUMMER STAGE
SESSIONS BEGIN
JUNE 25TH
REGISTER NOW
ctmtheater.org
No radio? No problem!

Find us on Facebook, Twitter and at wpr.org.
OrthoTeam Clinic and Dr. John S. Rogerson
Welcome Dr. Ashish M. Rawal

OrthoTeam Clinic
Excellence in Orthopedics

orthoteam.com
## 2018 • Special Events

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BAYFIELD GARDEN TOUR</td>
<td>June 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TRADITIONAL BLESSING OF THE FLEET</td>
<td>June 10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BIG TOP CHAUTAUQUA</td>
<td>June – September</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CONCERTS BY THE LAKE</td>
<td>Tuesdays, June – September</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RED CLIFF TRADITIONAL POW WOW</td>
<td>June 29 – July 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAYFIELD RACE WEEK REGATTA</td>
<td>July 3 – July 6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FESTIVAL OF ARTS &amp; GALLERY TOUR</td>
<td>July 21 &amp; 22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>APOSTLE ISLANDS LIGHTHOUSE CELEBRATION</td>
<td>August 28 – September 15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>57TH ANNUAL APPLE FESTIVAL</td>
<td>October 5 – 7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOLIDAY SPIRIT GALLERY TOUR</td>
<td>December 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SANTA ARRIVES ON THE FERRY</td>
<td>December 8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

View our full calendar online: [Bayfield.org/events](http://Bayfield.org/events)

---

**Request a FREE 2018 Visitor Guide at [Bayfield.org](http://Bayfield.org) or call 715.779.3335**
There is a reason your compass points north.

20 minutes between Bayfield and Madeline Island via the Madeline Island Ferry Line.

Up to 25 trips per day.

Largest of the Apostle Islands, Lake Superior, Wisconsin.

Mooningwanehning-mints.

madferry.com madelineisland.com
Hike • Bike • Swim • Kayak • Relax • Canoe

20 minutes between Bayfield and Madeline Island.
Dinner & A Show

Find dining options near your event on the all new FOOTLIGHTS.COM
**LES MISÉRABLES**
Overture Center for the Arts
*Les Misérables* tells an enthralling story of broken dreams and unrequited love—a timeless testament to the survival of the human spirit.

**MARJORIE PRIME**
Forward Theatre Company
In this wondrous new play, Jordan Harrison explores the mysteries of human identity and the limits — if any — of what technology can replace.

**DUCK SOUP CINEMA: THREE AGES**
Overture Center for the Arts
Follow Buster Keaton as he compete for a woman's heart, showing that love remains mostly unchanging throughout the ages.

**UKULELE ORCHESTRA OF GREAT BRITAIN**
Wisconsin Union Theater
This orchestra performs every genre, bringing their own quirky flair to each show.

**Tutto Pasta**
305 State Street
Madison, WI 53703
(608) 294-1000

**DOOLITTLE'S WOODFIRE GRILL**
Woodfire Rotisserie Cooking
Fresh Fish | Steak | Outdoor Patio
4323 East Towne Blvd | 608-729-4980
doolittles.com

**OLD SUGAR DISTILLERY**
CRAFT COCKTAILS
FREE TOURS
OUTDOOR PATIO
DOWNTOWN MADISON
931 EAST MAIN ST
OPEN THURS - SAT
OLDSUGARDISTILLERY.COM

**UKULELE ORCHESTRA OF GREAT BRITAIN**
Wisconsin Union Theater
This orchestra performs every genre, bringing their own quirky flair to each show.

**April 3 – 8**
Overture Hall
(608) 258 – 4141

**April 5 – 22**
The Playhouse at Overture Center
(608) 258 – 4141

**April 7**
Capitol Theater
(608) 258 – 4141

**April 8**
Shannon Hall
(608) 265-2787
NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC LIVE – A RARE LOOK: NORTH KOREA TO CUBA
Overture Center for the Arts
Follow renowned photojournalist David Guttenfelder on his international reporting journeys.

April 10
Capitol Theater
(608) 258 – 4141

42ND STREET
The Fireside Dinner Theatre
The ultimate show-biz musical with a score full of Broadway hits including “We’re In The Money,” “Lullaby of Broadway,” and “Shuffle Off To Buffalo.”

April 12 – May 27
The Fireside
(800) 477-9505

WORKING
Madison Theatre Guild
This down-to-earth yet elevating musical is woven from funny and poignant interviews of 26 real American workers.

April 13 – 28
Bartell Theatre
(608) 661-9696

WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE’S LONG LOST FIRST PLAY (ABRIDGED)
Overture Center for the Arts
Reduced Shakespeare Company returns with an oddly familiar, yet excitingly new, comic misadventure.

April 14
Capitol Theater
(608) 258 – 4141

Spanish-Inspired Small Plates & Regional Wines
ESTRELLON
Just moments away from The Overture Center
313 W Johnson St / 608.251.2111
ESTRELLONRESTAURANT.COM

Norske Nook Restaurant & Bakery
100 E Holm St, DeForest, WI
(608) 842-3378 norskenook.com
Your up north tradition, now in your backyard.

Now open for brunch | Large groups and events welcome!

HI-WA HARRYS
MON - THURS 11A
FRI - SAT 11A
SUN 10:30A
920.699.7777 | www.hi-wayharrys.com
710 Glover Lane • Johnson Creek, WI

CRANDALL’S PERUVIAN BISTRO
(608) 231-2000 | 334 STATE ST, MADISON
CrandallsPeruvianBistro.com

Willaim Shakespeare’s Long Lost First Play (Abridged)
Overture Center for the Arts
Reduced Shakespeare Company returns with an oddly familiar, yet excitingly new, comic misadventure.

42nd Street
The Fireside Dinner Theatre
The ultimate show-biz musical with a score full of Broadway hits including “We’re In The Money,” “Lullaby of Broadway,” and “Shuffle Off To Buffalo.”

Working
Madison Theatre Guild
This down-to-earth yet elevating musical is woven from funny and poignant interviews of 26 real American workers.
THE KING’S SINGERS
Wisconsin Union Theater
The King’s Singers are widely acclaimed for their charm and diverse repertoire, which includes work from the world’s leading composers.

MASTERWORKS IV
Wisconsin Chamber Orchestra
Ilya Kaler returns to perform Paganini’s signature violin concerto La Campanella, so named for the bell part in the final movement.

SCRAP ARTS MUSIC: CHILDREN OF METROPOLIS
Overture Center for the Arts
This new production chronicles one musician’s whimsical quest for identity and reinvention.

AS YOU LIKE IT
Edgewood College
A classic Shakespearean comedy featuring strong female leads, mistaken identities, and hilarious attempts at finding love in the forest of Arden.

THIS IS HOW IT’S DONE
MAKE YOUR RESERVATION TODAY.
MIDDLETON-MADISON • 608.828.7884 • 2137 DEMING WAY

ENJOY HAND CRAFTED LOCAL AND CALIFORNIA VARIETALS
6000 RIVER ROAD | WAUNAKEE, WI 53597
DRUMLINRIDGEWINERY.COM | 608-849-WINE

HAND-CRAFTED COMFORT FOOD PAIRED WITH UNIQUE BREWS & COCKTAILS
957 LIBERTY DR, VERONA 608-497-1800

BRINGING BALANCE TO THE BREW
VOTED FAVORITE LOCAL BREWERY!
LUNCH, DINNER, SUNDAY BRUNCH, HOUSE-BREWED BEER
444 SOUTH PARK ST. | ROCKHOUNDBREWING.COM
DANCE THEATRE OF HARLEM
Overture Center for the Arts
With cutting-edge contemporary and ballet works to celebrate African American culture, the racially diverse dance artists carry a message of empowerment.

THE MIRACULOUS JOURNEY OF EDWARD TULANE
Children’s Theater of Madison
China rabbit Edward Tulane is remarkable in every way except one: he doesn’t know how to love.

ARCH8’S TETRIS
Overture Center for the Arts
Inspired by the game, the extremely physical dance quartet from the Netherlands explores how we connect with one another.

BLACK VIOLIN
Overture Center for the Arts
Classically trained violin virtuosos Kev and Wil B will perform their unique fusion of hip-hop, rock, classical, R&B, and bluegrass music.

EXPERIENCE AMBROSIA!
904 WILLIAMSON ST 608.229.6920 | FUEGOSMADISON.COM
FIESTA HOUR • MON-FRI 3-6PM • 9-CLOSE @ PABLO’S CANTINA
LATIN AMERICAN NEW RESTAURANT TAPAS RESTAURANT

2 CONVENIENT DOWNTOWN LOCATIONS
100 STATE ST. 319 N. FRANCES ST.
CALL 608.257.9248 FOR PICK UP AND DELIVERY
MASTERWORKS V
Wisconsin Chamber Orchestra
Back by popular demand, John O’Conor performs Piano Concerto No. 3 in C minor which, along with Symphony No. 5, promises to rock the house.

ON YOUR FEET
Overture Center for the Arts
On Your Feet! takes you behind the music and inside the real story of the record-making and groundbreaking couple, Emilio and Gloria Estefan.

LOOK BOTH WAYS BEFORE TALKING
Overture Center for the Arts
Edgy, thought-provoking and always spectacularly funny, The Second City is celebrating nearly six decades of producing cutting-edge satirical revues.

THE HUNCHBACK OF NOTRE DAME
Capital City Theatre
Based on the Victor Hugo novel and songs from the Disney animated feature, this musical showcases the film’s Academy Award-nominated score.

CONCERTS ON THE SQUARE
Wisconsin Chamber Orchestra
Madison’s beloved outdoor summer concert series returns, with six Wednesday evening performances.

WAITRESS
Overture Center for the Arts
Brought to life by a groundbreaking all-female creative team, this irresistible new hit features original music and lyrics by 5-time Grammy® nominee Sara Bareilles.

HELLO, DOLLY!
Oregon Straw Hat Players
The high-spirited, uplifting musical comedy that asks each of us to step forward and join the parade of life!

LITTLE MISS SUNSHINE
Music Theatre of Madison
Little Miss Sunshine is a hilarious, heartfelt tale about self-acceptance, true beauty, and what it means to be a winner.
z.bella boutique
Plus Size Fashion – and More!

VISIT US AT
1903 Cayuga Street
Middleton, WI
608.827.8700
Located at University Ave & the Beltline in downtown Middleton

OR SHOP ONLINE AT
www.zbellaboutique.com

Karen Kane • NYDJ • Fresh Produce
Chalet • Lucky Brand • Spanx
Flax • Comfy USA • Joseph Ribkoff
Nic + Zoe and more

CHADS Design Build

When you hire a remodeling company, what matters to you? At Chads Design Build, our commitments spell our name!

Comfortable
Healthy
Attractive
Durable
Sustainable

Building a Better World
One Remodeled Home at a Time
(608) 221-1799
ChadsDesignBuild.com
Contact Chad today!
IT’S BETTER HERE

Downtown Madison is renowned as a vibrant cultural hub with endless opportunities—art festivals, jazz bands, farmers markets, UW-Madison events—while university life infuses the area with dynamic energy. And at Capitol Lakes, you’re right in the middle of it all.

Discover our incredible retirement lifestyle today!
608-283-2046 | retirement.org/madison

Capitol Lakes is a Pacific Retirement Services community and an equal housing opportunity.
BUILDING A SOLID FOUNDATION

is that start to having a sound investment portfolio. The foundation to any structure must be plumb, square and true or the entire structure could give way.

This is why Plumb Funds begins with the foundation as it builds your investments. At its core, your investment portfolio needs to have a solid structure. For more than 25 years, the name “Plumb” has been synonymous with solid and disciplined wealth management and mutual fund goals.

The fund’s investment objectives, risks, charges and expenses must be considered carefully before investing. The prospectus contains this and other important information about the investment company and it may be obtained by calling 866-987-7888 or visiting www.plumbfunds.com. Read it carefully before investing.

The Plumb Funds c/o US Bancorp Fund Services, LLC
PO Box 701 Milwaukee, WI 53201-0701
866-987-7888 | info@wiscap.com

Mutual fund investing involves risk. Principal loss is possible.
The Plumb Funds are managed by Wisconsin Capital Management and distributed by Quasar Distributors, LLC, distributor.